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HEadmaStER’S REPORt Prizegiving 2011

mr mike Bosman, His Grace thabo makgoba, archbishop of  cape town, mr 
nupen, special guests, parents, staff  and boys.

thank you for being with us today as we celebrate the achievements of  our boys, 
reflect on the year and look ahead.

during the course of  the year we welcomed three new staff  members: Jocelyn 
winhall as Housemother of  van der Bijl, Laurelle Fry in Grade 2 and Reshika 
Sewpersad in the Prep front office. All have brought their own warm personalities 
and skills to bear in their own positions and we are very glad to have them on board 

as well as adele Johannisen in a learnership position at the Pre-Prep. and we heard earlier this term that 
Guy Pearson has been appointed as Principal from the start of  2013. I have great respect for him and look 
forward to working with him.

two of  our Housemasters complete their tenure: tom campbell at the end of  the year and mark Erlang-
sen at the end of  the first term 2012. Tom Campbell has given Charlton House ten years of  very dedicated 
and attentive leadership. Charlton boys have benefitted from his consistency, passion for the outdoors and 
his motivation for them to achieve their best. For this we thank him. Our boys in the boarding house have 
been accommodated in modern, light and comfortable circumstances in recent years. this was part of  an 
upgrade in 2003 but strongly influenced by Mark Erlangsen’s very good practical and design sense and a 
recent drive by the van der Bijl parents has served to further enhance this. mark has been an approachable 
father figure to the boarders and led the House enthusiastically through times of  change not least of  which 
was the arrival of  increasing numbers of  boys from other countries. It was wonderful to see didier de vil-
liers, the 2011 college Head Boy, speak at mark’s farewell – didier was one of  those who had arrived in 
Grade 6, having been brought up and home schooled on a small island off  the african coast. I think it fell 
to Mark to ensure he had his first short haircut. Thank you to Mark and his wife, Verity, for their work over 
the past decade.

congratulations to Bruce mitchell and Greg Shuttleworth who will take over as Housemasters of  charl-
ton and van der Bijl respectively.

this year also saw the appointment of  a new chairman of  council, mike Bosman. we have enjoyed his 
dynamism, excitement about Bishops and I appreciate the interest he has shown in the Prep and support he 
has given me. He is actually my age – I just look much older.

craig Brown’s illness and death cast a shadow over the school this year. It is so hard for us all, young boys, 
teachers and parents, to face severe illness in one as young as craig was. It was a very painful time made 
bearable only by the way in which the Bishops community gathered together to support craig’s family with 
daily meals, prayers, visits and phone calls. as I said at the Leavers’ dinner on Saturday night, our Grade 
7s had to face an adult reality very suddenly and brutally. Boys, at your age this is both frightening and be-
wildering but we were amazed by your sensitivity, the depths we saw in your own characters and how you 
took it upon yourselves to visit craig, send messages and cards. this was nowhere more apparent in the 
dedication ceremony we held a few weeks ago to dedicate the planting of  a white Stinkwood tree and the 
installation of  a bench to craig’s memory. You spoke, read and played music and offered your memories of  

Greg Brown
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craig in a simple but profound and moving way. You have impressed us.
I want to thank craig’s parents, neil and Sue (neil is here today) and his sister megan, for the way in 

which you opened your home to us, allowing us all to share in craig’s last months, to share in your grief, to 
laugh and cry together as we shared the memories of  craig. You have been an inspiration to us all and you 
remain in our prayers and thoughts.

craig was a delightful boy with an impish sense of  humour, highly articulate, a passion for life and a 
strong sense of  principle, always prepared to stand up or apart even if  these were compromised in any way. 
His family have donated a trophy in memory of  his strong character and sense of  principle which will be 
awarded this morning.

we commemorated Rick Skeeles’ life and passionate contribution to Bishops when his wife, carol, 
opened the Rick Skeeles Pavilion early last term. what a fantastic facility it is: it is hard to imagine how we 
managed without these change rooms, large kitchen and functions room for so long. and it looks so good. 
thank you again, to all the parents and staff  who gave so generously of  their time and money to enable this 
project to come to life.

another long awaited arrival this year was the myBishopsLife online facility at the Prep. there are still 
aspects of  its development that will be concluded as soon as possible in the new year and it will also be rolled 
out at the Pre-Prep during the course of  next year.

Everyone enjoyed the Pre-Prep production of  “a Year with Frog and toad kids” staged in the memorial 
theatre in august. managing and occupying 144 7 and 8 year olds on the stage is no mean task but the Pre-
Prep staff  did it very successfully. we were inspired and entertained by a variety of  squirrels, monkeys, mice, 
moles, badgers and many more in beautiful costumes and plenty of  colour and excitement. at their music 
concert last Friday I was pleased to see approximately 80 boys on the stage either as singers, instrumentalists 
or both. when the last choir item was announced – “Supercallafragilistic” it was delightful to hear a Grade 
1 shout out “yes, I love that!”

classical Pops 2011 gave the Prep choir a chance to sing together with the college choir: what an op-
portunity for our boys to be part of  a mass choir accompanied by the college Orchestra and marimba Band 
and singing Foster and Sagers’ “the Prayer”, “africa” by toto and the traditional “thula Sizwe” and all in 
a packed city Hall. a superb concert and a very special experience for our Prep boys. I recommend classic 
Pops (it comes around every three years) for every parent whether or not you have a son performing in it. 
You will not be disappointed.

Staying with music, our associated Board of  Royal Schools of  music practical exam results revealed that 
of  the 86 boys who participated in the September round, 51% achieved distinctions (87% and above) and 
the overall average was 86% with the world average being 77%. Outstanding results!

I am impressed by our boys’ motivation to excel in so many areas of  school life. I have mentioned music 
but we do the same in the sporting and academic spheres. 19 of  our Grade 7s received certificates at Final 
assembly for representing the school in 3 or more 1st teams. the average aggregate in each grade is in the 
70s. But most importantly our boys engage and participate in as much as they can fit in.

For this we do have to thank our staff  at the Prep and Pre-Prep: academic, admin and support. You make 
all this possible: providing a stimulating and exciting environment. and you, the parents, provide wonderful 
support.



well done to you, the boys, for taking advantage of  the opportunities and responding to the challenges that 
we place in front of  you. It is the best way you can thank your parents and teachers for the schooling they 
have given you.

thanks too to khanita majal and Sarah Young for their leadership of  the Parents’ association committee. 
the committee does great work in building community and providing a useful bridge for myself  and depu-
ties to receive feedback from parents.

Last year I referred to the fact that the school was in need of  some infrastructural improvements and I am 
happy to say that we are going ahead in 2012 with two major projects: the renovation and internal re-design 
of  the layout of  the Jagger Hall, improvements to the duke Road entrance and hopefully an improved link 
between the Rossall and Stanmore campuses; and at the Pre-Prep a second storey above the Grade 2 wing 
to house a library, art and conference room. this will go some way to free up the Pre-Prep hall and provide a 
greatly improved library service and a much better facility for teaching music. these are exciting projects and 
the council has to be commended on its vision here.

a highlight of  the year was undoubtedly the Staff  cycle tour where staff, with your support, raised over 
R100 000 for the Phoenix Burns Project and the Red cross children’s Hospital Burns unit. Sue kieswetter, 
Early Act and many parents and staff  did a magnificent job with the “Christmas in winter” presentations to 
the boys and girls of  St Paul’s Primary; the Pre-Prep are developing an individual reading programme project 
at St Paul’s which will include providing and grading books and training. Our Pa committee, together with 
Rotary, are looking at assisting with the provision of  an after-care centre. and across the school there are many 
projects and one-off  responses to crises.

However, we still need to stop and ask: “are we doing enough?” a recent article in the Cape Argus quoted a 
retired Independent School Headmaster, now involved in a significant outreach project, describing independ-
ent schools as “damaged islands of  privilege”: a description that certainly gives one a jolt but not one with 
which I agree. a Bishops education is certainly a privileged one but is it totally insular? do we forget that the 
vast majority of  South africa’s school-going children are under-privileged? nearly half  of  the children at St 
Paul’s arrive at school without having eaten breakfast because there was not breakfast to be had at home.

must privilege lead to feelings of  guilt or self-satisfaction? I would sincerely hope that it would lead to 
neither. while we appreciate our privileges I do believe that with privilege comes responsibility; the more we 
are given, the more that will be expected of  us. Hopefully this is daunting but rather an exciting challenge. 
as teachers and parents I hope we will strive to make our boys aware of  and sensitive to the vast chasm that 
separates the “haves” and “have nots” in South africa; and how that awareness needs to translate into action 
in our lives and the lives of  the boys in our care.

Lastly, I wish to thank the School Executive, Grant nupen, vernon wood and mike king as well as my 
deputies, Rob Riches and chris Groom for their support. this is an exciting but not undemanding place to 
live and work and their advice and collegiality do mean a great deal to me. thanks too to my wife Lynne, who 
so graciously supports me in my passion for Bishops.

as a faith-based school we are constantly reminded of  God’s presence, so reassuring in the midst of  our 
very busy lives. may we continue to turn to Him for guidance and consciously enjoy the unconditional love 
with which He surrounds us. 
thank you.
Greg Brown
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PRIzE LISt 2011
GRAdE 4 Class Prize 4J Liam Foxcroft
  4G Euan musselwhite
  4L murray Gordon 
 Second in Class Prize 4J drew williams
  4G thomas Liefeldt
  4L Francois Breytenbach
 
GRAdE 5 Class Prize 5G michael wilson-trollip
   timothy Sharples
  5S Okuhle minyi
  5d thomas Barty
   Second in Class Prize 5G (tied class prize)
  5S chris kotze
  5d nivar Rajoo
 
GRAdE 6 Class Prize 6a mac cheminais
  6c christopher aubin
  6F Jaxin Podesta
  Second in Class Prize 6a Julian mort
  6c michael Burton
  6F Felix Burt
 
GRAdE 7 Class Prize 7c Luke Baker
  7m dylan Burke
  7t nikolai Piotrowski
  Second in Class Prize 7c Francois Stassen 
  7m Redwald aspinall
  7t matthew Perrott

SChOlARShiPS TO COllEGE 
Bishops Scholarship   Julien Schlebusch 
Maths Scholarship   alexander Peile
English Scholarship   dylan Rowell
General Scholarship   Luke Baker

Prizegiving 2011
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ENGliSh  The Marjorie Blinkhorn Prize Luke Baker

MAThEMATiCS  Luke Baker

SCiENCE  Luke Baker

AfRikAANS  theuns kuhn

XhOSA  Luke Baker

SOCiAl SCiENCES  Luke Baker

GENERAl kNOWlEdGE  Senior  alexander Peile
 Junior matthew Hartmann
 Grade 3 timothy kotze

ART Grade 4 tristan turner
 Grade 5 Hugo Janssens
  alistair mcGukinan
 Grade 6 Joshua Barry
 Grade 7 Boyd kane
  alexandros vavatzanidis

EMS  Luke Baker

COMPuTERS Senior alexander Peile
 intermediate christopher aubin
 Grade 3 timothy kotze

dESiGN TEChNOlOGY  Grade 4 wesley Holtmann
 Grade 5 James Shuttleworth
 Grade 6 James Hamilton-Russell
 Grade 7 christopher mailer
 
Gertrude Peters Essay Prize  tyger thompson
Creative Writing Prize  alexander Peile
Masey Environmental Prize  nicholas Proudfoot
doug Clarke Reading Trophy  Redwald aspinall
heather donnelly Trophy for Public Speaking  dylan Burke; tyger thompson
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MuSiC
Piano Senior alexander williams
 Junior Leo Gevisser
String Senior nikolaos tapanlis
 Junior Leo Gevisser
Guitar  alexandros vavatzanidis
Wind Senior tyger thompson
 Junior alaric mcGregor
Brass Senior arthur Fisher
 Junior Scott Jeffery
Drums  thabo Sebola
  dylan Rowell
Vocal Senior matthew clayton
  Julien Schlebusch
 Junior kamal Sacranie
Wind Band  Richard Berkeley
Choir  michael wilson-trollip
Marimba Band  christopher Hyslop

Performer’s Prize  alexandros vavatzanidis
Bishops Prep Music Prize  arthur Fisher
Service to Music  mac cheminais

SPORT
Service to Cricket  Harry makin
Cricket Cup  Richard Baikoff
Brad Gornall Rugby Cup  Francois Stassen
hockey Cup  matthew wray
Service to Water polo  timothy Langerman

Sheilah Wolfe Prize for Chivalry  dylan Burke
Craig Brown Trophy  timothy Sharples
All-Rounder’s Award  matthew Perrott
Gd Charlton Prize for Sport  matthew wray
Pieter van der Bijl Prize for Excellence Luke Baker

BRAMlEY
Deputy Head of  
House: arthur 
Fisher ■ Deputy 
Head of House: 
angus kennedy-
Smith ■ Head of  
House: Brandon 
Burke
BROOkE
Deputy Head of  
House:Richard 
Baikoff  ■ Deputy 
Head of House: 
christopher 
aubin ■ Head 
of House: James 
morrit-Smith
ChARlTON
Deputy Head 
of House: Ross 
Goodwin ■ 

Deputy Head of  
House: chris-
tian Rohrer ■ 

Head of House: 
michael Burton
vAN dER BiJl 
Deputy Head 
of House: Ivan 
Stassen ■ Deputy 
Head of  House: 
Julian Forbes ■ 

Head of House: 
James Gordon

BiShOPS PREP 
hEAd BOY 
Brandon Burke
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LEavERS’ dInnER
3 December 2011

Good evening, ladies and gentleman and boys. may I add my welcome to our special guests and thank 
them for joining us for this occasion. thank you and well done to all our speakers, particularly nikolai 
Piotrowski, dylan Rowell, tyger thompson and our mc for the evening, dylan Burke. thank you to 
the committee of  mothers under Jenny Burke’s leadership and all those who assisted for giving us such a 
wonderful event. It has been a real pleasure to work with you.

I would like to single out one of  our special guests this evening and that is John charlton. He must be the 
only Od to have lived at Stanmore cottage as the son of  a Prep Headmaster and then taught at the Prep 
for many years. He is a Bishops man through and through.

John started teaching at the Prep in the 1960s and retired as deputy Headmaster in the 1980s. He was a 
Housemaster for many years, athletics enthusiast, rugby coach and so much more. Rob Riches remembers 
him being in charge of  the place judges at the athletics meetings – woe betide a young staff  member be-
ing a second late or making a mistake. they did not dare risk it. He did an enormous amount for rugby 
and many of  the boys sitting here have fathers or uncles who toured with him all over South africa and 
overseas. Under John’s leadership together with Herbie Selfe, Bishops was the first Prep school to send 
a sport tour overseas. In the end Bishops toured to the uk in 1974, 1982 and 1984 – truly memorable 
experiences for these boys.

In this 150th year of  rugby at Bishops, I think it is fitting to read an extract from Peter Le Mesurier’s “A 
History of  the dcPS”, where John charlton’s comment on the 1973 rugby team is quoted: “.... it is impor-
tant at schoolboy level to strike up the right balance between playing correctly and winning. It would be all 
too easy to win games, especially in age groups, by driving forward with a heavyweight pack and liberal use 
of  the boot. Perhaps fortunately, Bishops with its lack of  heavy material is not in a position to pursue this 
policy. the various sides… have obtained their considerable success by moving the ball by hand.”

I think these words remain as true of  our approach to rugby as they did then.
after retiring John married June, a remedial teacher, who is very involved in the Pre-Prep testing to this 

day. June and John, thank you for joining. It is a privilege to have you here.
to the Grade 7 class of  2011: I have enjoyed the year with you, the many good experiences and success-

es although if  we are completely honest we have had our moments. this time last year there was concern 
about how you would be as a Grade 7 class : I remember having to investigate a matter with a group of  
you then and in doing so one of  you remarked to me, “But, sir, we are a problem class”. I am certainly glad 
that you have not lived up to that reputation in my eyes this year but there can be difficulties in your group. 
and so we have had to think about that quite a lot over the last two years. You are a very talented group of  
boys, quite driven to succeed and very competitive. that certainly sounds great and augurs well for your 
individual futures. So why the difficulties and the unhappiness amongst you from time to time? And I know 
that many of  you in the room tonight might be thinking that there is bound to be some of  that in any group 
of  people and maybe especially a group of  75 young schoolboys. But in your group there is sometimes 
more than a normal amount of  inter-personal unhappiness and while it has lessened this year the tendency 
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has remained with some of  you. and that tendency is to undermine each other from time to time, to play 
one off  against the other and to waste time impressing each other or teachers through one-upmanship or 
stupid comments that can also be quite cruel. I think this comes out because you are so competitive, driven 
and talented so I mention this because I want to urge you to channel that talent and drive in positive direc-
tions by giving of  your best and accepting that that cannot mean that you will always be top in the group; 
sometimes your main competition has to be with yourself  and being sure that you do give your best and 
strive to learn and grow in every aspect of  your life. channel your talents and wish to succeed into leader-
ship, caring for others, working hard and being the best that you can be in your work, on the sports field and 
clubs and cultural activities. Praise those that do better than you and accept that you cannot win every time. 
If  you can do this all the time you will be a formidable group because there is outstanding leadership ability 
amongst you, you are bright, sports-wise very talented, articulate, musical and so much more. So don’t let 
anything spoil this: each of  you is a winner in your own right. no one can be the best at everything all the 
time. and when you make mistakes or act inappropriately without thinking your action through be honest 
about it, take responsibility and accept the consequences. Society is full of  people, and many of  them in 
high places, who believe that they are not accountable, that they can steal from others and then deny it and 
spend years in court fighting the truth and any consequence for themselves. The second value of  our Mitre 
award is Integrity and that can never be bought; there is nothing more impressive or desirable in a person 
than integrity. and I know that each of  you can be this person with undoubted integrity.

Having said all of  this I have also seen a greatness of  character and a depth of  sensitivity in your group 
that has been inspiring and I will talk about this towards the end.

I want to highlight a few special moments in your year and year group. there are many and I cannot 
mention them all nor each of  you by name but here are a few:
■ Redwald aspinall talking and talking wherever we found him but especially at Student council meet-
ings… and then also taking 5 wickets in the 1st XI’S final game against Rondebosch which they won 
convincingly.
■ Staying with beating Rondebosch and also the final game of  the season – Matthew Wray’s formidable 
tackle in our 22 that prevented Rondebosch scoring a winning try and saving the game for a very gutsy 
u13 a.
■ tyger thompson’s brilliant recital of  the poem, dulce et decorum Est , at the Eisteddfod concert at the 
end of  the third term.
■ The playing of  Masithi Amen on tour in Natal – Ned Brake on the flute and then the Marimbas com-
ing in. It was so well done but I have to be honest, hearing it so many times in 7 days did become a bit 
exhausting.
■ theuns khun “wie wou nooit met my afrikaans praat al is hy afrikaans sprekend”. He probably thinks, 
“who is this “Engelsman” trying to speak to me in afrikaans?”
■ the Stephen Gordon Show – Stephen and Yaeesh collins giving us a comedy routine much to the 
amusement of  the boys and winning this year’s Bishops’ Got talent competition.
■ Nic Proudfoot and Nikolai Piotrowski, both proud first aiders on tour, always looking for someone to 
bandage even if  they didn’t need it. they did a great job.
■ tristan Hermans as the very cheeky and entertaining compere of  Bishops Got talent together with 
dylan Burke.
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■ andrew Gowar with an irrepressible stream of  ideas at Student council meetings – this year’s Student 
council was a great group to work with and we will install the hot air hand dryers in the boys’ bathrooms 
next year.
■ the Justin Bieber look-alike award: there were many runners-up including Julien Schlebusch and Rob-
ert Lancefield but the winner was undoubtedly Matthew Clayton.
■ alexandros vavatzanidis’ brilliant playing on the classical guitar at the Leavers’ concert and then his 
magic show with the stream of  playing cards that kept on appearing from nowhere. mr mitchell tells me 
that Alexandros showed him a new trick everyday in class and he was never able to find out the secret to 
any one of  them.
■ chris Hyslop crouching over the piano, also at the Leavers’ concert, playing a very fast and complicated 
jazz piece with such ease- never forget the piano, chris.
■ And then on the plane flying back from the Grade 7 Tour in KwaZulu-Natal, Craig Brown saying to 
me, “You know sir, I’ve really missed cape town, I can’t wait to be back.” and, of  course, two days later he 
was diagnosed with further tumours and 2 days after that underwent emergency surgery, never to recover.

And so continued a very hard journey for you boys. Having seen him so sick in the first term and then 
slowly recover, be given a clean bill of  health and resume his normal activities in the second term you now 
had to grapple with a friend your age being terminally ill and over the next two months his health steadily 
deteriorating until he finally slipped away in the early hours of  29 August, 10 days after his 13th birthday. 
You all hoped he would make it to his 13th birthday. You asked many questions and wrote to him, visited 
him, sent him cards, prayed for him, hoped for him and supported each other. after our special assembly 
on the day of  his death we all walked across to the flagpole where we lowered the school flag in Craig’s 
memory. In the silence that followed you were no longer 13 but much older – you were symbolically bid-
ding him farewell, according him the ultimate Bishops respect. In your grief, obvious compassion for each 
other and for craig’s family you showed such character and sensitivity. It was very painful for your teachers 
to watch you but also inspiring. It was the same when we dedicated craig’s tree and bench two weeks ago, 
your readings, writings and talks were profound and from the heart.

this is an experience you will never forget and maybe the best way that we can remember craig is in 
valuing every moment of  our lives where his was so short in contrast.

So I have great hopes for you all. I think you are ready for college, for the new challenges and a bit more 
independence and ready to show those wetpups boys who’s boss.

Last week you all voted for the williamson Fellowship trophy and I am pleased to announce this evening 
that it goes to dylan Burke

I also want to commend dylan Burke on his role as Headboy this year. He has been a wonderful exam-
ple of  respect and support for others, being responsible and accepting his role as Headboy and living up to 
it quietly but definitely. Well done, Dylan. 

So I look forward to hearing great things of  you over the next years. make the very best of  your college 
years. I met a Grade 10 who had been at the Prep and whom I had not seen for a long while sitting outside 
Ogilvie House a few weeks ago and I asked him how college was going. and his reply was, “I love it, Sir!” 
may it be the same for all of  you.

thank you and God Bless.
Greg Brown
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we ended the year in a high note with an art exhibition, displaying all the work completed this year. 
Sandy Johnson, senior art lecturer from the cape Peninsula university of  technology, opened the 
exhibition with a thought provoking speech on the value of  art in our boys’ lives. It is so vital to be 
given the opportunity to be creative, learn new skills and thought processes that will equip them to 
be thinking, conscious human beings on the brink of  a new world. there were over 700 mounted 
works on display in a variety of  media which varied from pencil drawing, chalk pastel sketching 
to painting. There were also lino prints, scraperboard scraffito etchings and pewter embossing on 
display. the boys are exposed to 2d and 3d art projects and many of  their clay, soap carvings and 
wire sculptures were exhibited. the art quality and diversity of  media are testament to the effort 
and energy put into the subject and reflects the well-rounded education that Bishops offers.
Sue Johns

muSIc
In the third term our boys were quickly off  the mark preparing for the extremely busy term ahead. the 
kaapse afrikaanse Eisteddfod, aBRSm Practical examinations and our own Prep Eisteddfod all to be 
prepared for, on top of  the normal school routine.  However, the boys and staff  took it all in their stride 
and the results were outstanding.

Our Prep choir and arthur Fisher (with the college Brass Band) joined the college music School for 
two wonderful performances of  ‘Bishops classic Pops’. an experience that I am sure they will remember 
for many years to come. Later on in October the Gloustershire cathedral choir toured the western 
cape and blessed us with a performance in our memorial chapel. a group of  our choir trebles were 
asked to join them in this performance. what an honour, a performance not to be forgotten, for these 
boys. a big thank you to mark and Sandee, for preparing them so well that they could learn so much 
from this experience.

the Prep results for the September sitting of  the aBRSm practical were exceptional. Eighty three 
boys played exams ranging from the Prep-test to grade 4, of  which 51% gained distinctions. Our aver-
age mark was 85%. nine of  these boys, Redwald aspinal (piano), Liam Foxcroft (piano), Leo Gevisser 
(violin), Boyd Kane (flute), Jordan Osman (piano), Nivar Rajoo (Clarinet), Luke Richardson (piano), Ty-
ger thompson (clarinet) and andrew williams (piano), were chosen to perform in the aBRSm, western 
Cape, High Scorers’ Concert. This was significant as there were only 30 performers in total.Well done to 
all the boys and their teachers for flying the Bishops Prep flag high on an International platform.

the Bishops Prep Eisteddfod is an incredible event and takes a number of  weeks of  hard work and 
prelims, in many disciplines, before the finals. The Music Department was no exception and the finals 
were hotly contested. mrs Jill Eichler, who is the organiser for the aBRSm western cape’s Branch and 
retired director of  music of  St Cyprians, was our highly qualified adjudicator for the morning. She was 
most impressed with the high level of  musicianship from our young learners. the Eisteddfod, and term, 
finished on a high when our four Houses met at a packed Mallett Centre to compete in the Inter-house 
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Singing competition for our colourful Rooster. the adjudicator for this evening was our own Joc wren-
sch, from the College Music School. Joc had a very difficult task deciding the winner, as the standard this 
year was exceptionally high. However, congratulations went to van der Bijl House on this occasion. a 
big thank you to the singing trainers of  our four Houses, valda Bedford (Bramley), Sandee clapperton 
(van der Bijl),matthew Foster (Brooke) and tina Sheard (charlton). their expertise and creativity, aided 
with the support of  the Housemasters and assistants helped make this evening a memorable one, to say 
the least.

The Music School started the first week of  the fourth Term with 37 boys writing ABRSM theory ex-
ams. well done to these boys for achieving exceptional results. Our average mark was an amazing 90%. 
again, I thank the Prep music Staff  for their continuous encouragement and dedication to our boys.

this year’s Prep carnival gave our Brass, marimba and wind Bands, an opportunity to perform for 
the Bishops family in a ‘lively’ atmosphere. we set up and played from our new paved area to the side of  
Stanmore cottage. the perfect stage for an outdoor concert and the boys really played well, despite the 
distractions from their ‘admirers’.

the Leavers’ concert was a wonderful occasion. Half  of  the Grade 7s crossed the stage as soloists or 
as a member of  one of  the two Guitar Ensembles or the marimba Band. we wished them all of  the best 
for their move to College and hope to see them flourish musically over the coming years. 

the carol service, which is always a joyous occasion full of  beautiful readings and wonderful music, 
was no exception this year. Our choir, under the directorship of  mark mitchell and Sandee clapperton, 
sang their hearts out to a bursting memorial chapel. the Brass Ensemble accompanied “away in a 
manger” – such a special sound, brass instruments in a chapel. nikolaos tapanlis played his violin with 
the choir in a special arrangement of  ‘christmas cumparsita’ by Sandee clapperton. mac cheminais 
shone as he accompanied the Choir on his flute. I would like to thank Tina Sheard and the Marimba 
Band, Yvonne-marie Brand (trumpet) and matthew Golesworthy (Organ) for their wonderful playing 
and contributing to the success of  the Service. 

The musical year ended with the Wind Band performing at Prize Giving, which was for the first time 
held in the memorial chapel. the Band processed the Staff  into the chapel with ‘Gaudeamus Igitur’. 
They played a solo item and the final hymn with great aplomb.

what a successful year for the music School. this can only be attributed to three things, wonderful 
teaching, dedicated boys and the help and support of  our parents. I salute and thank you all.
Stuart Scott

March 2012

Beaumont, dominic 4L Piano 2 x Honours
Berkeley, Richard 7t French Horn Merit
Brake, ned 7a Flute 2 x Honours
Burton, drew 4L Piano  2 Honours,  

2 Merits
Ellis, Ethan 3B Piano 2 x Honours
froelicher, max 5S Piano 3 x Honours
Gevisser, Leo  3B Piano 4 x Honours
harrison, max 6F cornet Honours
Mailer, christopher 7m cornet Merit

Mirotto, cristiano 3B Piano Merit
Pandiani, Evan 7c Euphonium Honours
Prins, karl  5S Flute 2 x Honours
Psillos, theodore 5S Piano 3 x Honours
Rajoo, nivar  5d Piano Honours
Shuttleworth, James  5G Piano Honours
Steyn, John 3G Piano Honours, Merit
Tapanlis, nikolaos 6a Piano Merit
Walters, Ronald 6F Euphonium Honours
Woodman, aaron 4J Piano Honours, Merit

kaaPSE aFRIkaanSE EIStEddFOd RESuLtS 2011
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aBRSm PRactIcaL ExamInatIOn RESuLtS SEPtEmBER 2011
Name Class instrument Grade Result

Aspinall, Redwald 7m Piano 2 Distinction
Aubin, christopher 6c Guitar 4 Distinction
Beaumont, dominic 4L Piano 1 Distinction
Brake, ned 7a Flute 2 Distinction
Breytenbach, Francois 5d cello 1 Distinction
Breytenbach, Francois 4L Piano 3 Distinction
Burton, drew 4L Piano 2 Distinction
Castle, alexander 5G Piano 1 Distinction
Cheminais, mac 6a Flute 2 Distinction
Chetwin, Benedict 6F alto Sax 3 Distinction
Comitis, Luca 5G clarinet 2 Distinction
fernandes, Stefano 5S cornet 1 Distinction
fisher, arthur 6a cornet 4 Distinction
foxcroft, Liam 4J Piano 1 Distinction
froelicher, max 5S Piano 1 Distinction
Gevisser, Leo d 3B violin 2 Distinction
harrison, max 6F cornet 2 Distinction
howard, James 4G cello 1 Distinction
Jeffery, Scott 5S cornet 2 Distinction
kane, Boyd 7c Flute 1 Distinction
kotze, christopher 5S Piano 2 Distinction
McGregor, alaric 5d clarinet 2 Distinction
Mort, Julian 6a cello 3 Distinction
Osman, Jordan 4J Piano 1 Distinction
Peile, alexander 7m Flute 1 Distinction
Peile, nicholas 5S cornet 1 Distinction
Pettit, matthew S 3B Piano 1 Distinction
Prins, karl 5G Piano 2 Distinction
Psillos, theodore 5S Piano 2 Distinction
Rajoo, nivar 5d clarinet 1 Distinction
Richardson, Luke 4G Piano 1 Distinction
Sacranie, kamal 5G voice 2 Distinction
Shuttleworth, James 5G Piano 2 Distinction
Tapanlis, nikolaos 6a violin 4 Distinction
Thompson, tyger 7m clarinet 2 Distinction
von Bulow, matthew 5d cornet 1 Distinction
Walters, Ronald 6F Euphonium 2 Distinction
Williams, andrew 4J Piano 1 Distinction
Wilson-Trollip, michael 5G Piano 3 Distinction
Worthington-Smith, Peter 4L violin 1 Distinction
Allison, Sebastian J 3B Piano 1 Merit
Berkeley, Richard 7t French Horn 3 Merit
Bowden, nicholas 6c Piano 3 Merit
Court, david 5d Piano 2 Merit
hooper, michael 4J Piano 1 Merit
kennedy-Smith, angus 6F Piano 3 Merit
knight, marcus 7m Flute 2 Merit
liefeldt, thomas 4G violin 1 Merit
MacGregor, Rory 7c Flute 2 Merit
Mailer, christopher 7m cornet 3 Merit
Meyer, kieraan 4J trumpet 1 Merit
Meyer, kieraan 4J Piano 1 Merit
Pletts, Jonathan 5d Piano 2 Merit
Rajoo, nivar 5d Piano 1 Merit
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Ramiah, Senne 6c Piano 1 Merit
Rodinis, alexander 5G violin 2 Merit
Sacranie, kamal 5G violin 2 Merit
Snider, Brandon 5G Piano 3 Merit
Tapanlis, nikolaos 6a Piano 3 Merit
Taverna-Turisan, Luca 5G Piano 1 Merit
Themba, andile 6a Piano 2 Merit
Tzemis, timothy 6c voice 4 Merit
vanvoore, andrew 5d Piano 2 Merit
vanWestenbrugge, matthew 5S Piano 2 Merit
Williams, alexander 7t Piano 4 Merit
Berkeley, Richard 7t Piano 3 Pass
Burton, thomas 5d Piano 1 Pass
de kock, michael 6F cello 2 Pass
du, matthew 7m Piano 4 Pass
Garry, christian 4J Piano 1 Pass
Garry, christian 4J cello 1 Pass
Nel, Benjamin 6a Piano 2 Pass
Pandiani, Evan 7c Euphonium 3 Pass
Rossouw, Jayden 5G Piano 1 Pass
Stassen, Ivan 6c Piano 3 Pass
Tzemis, timothy 6c violin 2 Pass
vanmali, keelan 5G cello 1 Pass
Williams, Rhys 4G Piano 1 Pass
Ellis, Ethan a 3B Piano Prep test Successful
Mirotto, cristiano a 3B Piano Prep test Successful
Morkel, connor I 3B Piano Prep test Successful
Steyn, John E 3G Piano Prep test Successful
Woodman, aaron 4J Piano Prep test Successful

March 2012

Cheminais, mac 6a 3 Distinction
fisher, arthur 6a 3 Distinction
kane, Boyd 7c 3 Distinction
MacGregor, Rory 7c 3 Merit
Tapanlis, nikolaos 6a 3 Distinction
Wilson-Trollip, michael 5G 3 Distinction
Aspinall, Redwald 7m 2 Distinction
Bowden, nicholas 6c 2 Distinction
Burton, drew 4L 2 Distinction
Castle, alexander 5d 2 Pass
Court, david 5d 2 Distinction
fraser, callum 5G 2 Merit
Gevisser, Leo d 3B 2 Distinction
Goliath, dylan 7m 2 Pass
Gordon-Turner, Liam 5d 2 Distinction
kotze, christopher 5S 2 Merit
le fleur, Rayleigh 6c 2 Merit
McGuckian, alastair 5G 2 Pass
Pletts, Jonathan 5d 2 Distinction

Prins, karl 5G 2 Merit
Psillos, theodore 5S 2 Distinction
Shuttleworth, James 5G 2 Merit
Stassen, Ivan 6c 2 Distinction
Themba, andile 6a 2 Merit
vanvoore, andrew 5d 2 Merit
Williams, alexander 7t 2 Pass
Burton, thomas 5d 1 Distinction
du, matthew 7m 1 Distinction
froelicher, max 5S 1 Distinction
Garry, christian 4J 1 Distinction
haller, christopher 5S 1 Distinction
Jacobs, Josh 4J 1 Distinction
McGregor, alaric 5d 1 Distinction
Pettit, matthew S 3B 1 Distinction
Rajoo, nivar 5d 1 Distinction
Thompson, tyger 7m 1 Distinction
van Westenbrugge, 
matthew 5S 1 Merit

Name Class Theory Result
  Grade

Name Class Theory Result
  Grade

aBRSm tHEORY ExamInatIOn RESuLtS OctOBER 2011

Name Class instrument Grade Result
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Dear Bishops Supporter

Thanks for swiping your card and helping raise funds 
for Bishops – after reaching our target for 2011, this is 
our new target for 2012. We will keep you informed as 
to the progress.

My School
My Village
My Planet
Over 2000 places 
to use your card!

Remember, every swipe counts!

R180 000

R90 000

R45 000

R135 000
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TARGET!

R78 000

MySchool FUNDS RAISED
JULY 2012 TARGET

2009 R105 000 Old scheme

2010 R133 000  New staff-focused scheme 
(25% increase)

2011 R166 000  Target exceeded  
(20% increase)

2012 R180 000  TARGET  
(12,5% increase)

Thank you for your continued support. To help you find 
the MySchool partners in your area, you can access the 
latest partner list on our website www.myschool.co.za.
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Akal, Jaden
Atkinson, Finlay
Ayo, claude
Back, cameron
Benatar, Oliver
Bennie, Justin
Bor, nathaniel
Bor, Jacob
Brown, craig (RIP 30/8/2011)

Codd, michael
Codd, Jason
Ellis Brown, Guy
kara, khyal
Mehlohamukulu, Liqhayiya
Morapeli, mohale
Steven-Jennings, daniel
Wilkinson, alex

Grade R
Adams, danielle
Ahmed, mohamed
Allerton, Jack Emanuel
Anderson, Joshua
Anderson, zachary
Aneca-human, kian
Basson, nicholas
Berman, zachary
Betty, andrew
Bosini, nicholas
Bouwers, noah
Calana, uyanda
Campbell, Jack
Cheminais, Sebastian
Chuang, caden
Colyvas, Jack
Constant, adam
dahl, tristan
davies, carwyn
davidson, michael
de Rauville Rohm, daniel
de Sousa, Jordan
dyaphu, ayabulela
Estcourt, max
forrest, Robert
foulkes, daniel
fried, Jacob
Gibbs, James
Gilbert, Joseph
Gray, christopher

Grewe, Storm
Grieve, James
Jack, Sebastian
Jackson, ammaar
Jenman, Brett
Johnson, zach
Johnstone, Luke
Joseph, mogamat
karlein, Benjamin
kotze, michael
kotze, James
lappin, Joseph
lehloenya, Bafokeng 
liwani, ambethe
logie, chase
louw, tiaan 
ludlam, thomas
Mngxekeza, avumile 
Moorgas, Luke
Moonsamy, kasavan
Muir, arran
Oelz, Jacob
Patel, Rohit
Pyle, Luke
Quin, Reece
Ridgway, caden
Savva, alexander
Schooling, thomas
Scheder-Bieschin, theodor
Selby, matthew
Smith, alexander

Steyn, albert
Truter, Reuben
Tyers, Hudson
van Wyk, Josh
voogt, michael
vosloo, Jagger
Walker, Ross
Wallace, cameron
Welsh, thomas
Wilson, tristyn

Grade 1-7
Baum, Oscar
Border, cameron
Border, Jonathan
desai, mohammed
finnotto, Beniamino
Grieve, John
hill, Russell
koster, James
krenski, carl
kruse, michael
Masha, Lawrence
Patterson, Luke
Powell, nicholas
Probert, Ethan
Ranoszek, Luke
Smith, cayden
Tyndall, nicholas
van der Westhuizen, Schyler
vumazonke, athi

vaLEtE 2011

SaLvEtE 2011
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 atHLEtIcS
Captain: Theuns Kuhn
vice Captain: Dylan Goliath
during the fourth term of  the year our athletics season is very low key with only two small events tak-
ing place. we prepared for the annual Rhenish Primary School Foundation Phase athletics meeting 
(thursday 20 October) and the Paarl Boys athletics Pentangular (wednesday 26 October). 

Rhenish Primary School foundation Phase Athletics Meeting:
the boys participated in sprints with two heats of  eight per age group for a total of  sixteen runners. 
All sixteen runners were timed and the top three fastest times were awarded certificates. 
u7   1. R. de klerk:  4th in the Mixed Shuttle Relay. 

 2. B. horn:  80m: 4th 
u8   1. B. Campbell:  60m: 2nd, 80m: 3rd & 4th in the Mixed Shuttle Relay. 

 2. l. harrison:  Did not place.
u9   1. J. Buchanan:  60m: 1st, 80m: 1st & 4th in the Mixed Shuttle Relay. 

 2. C. Oliphant:  Did not place.
u10   1. R. hyne:  80m: 4th, 100m: 4th & 4th in the Mixed Shuttle Relay. 

 2. M. lennett:  Did not place.

Paarl Boys Athletics Pentangular: Bishops once again outdid themselves at this meeting with 
fantastic and courageous performances by all who participated: Bishops, Paarl Boys, SacS, wPPS, 
wynberg and Rondebosch.
u7    Reyne de klerk: 2nd in 80m ; 1st in 6 x 80m mixed shuttle relay 

Brett horn: Absent
u8  Bruce Campbell: 1st in 80m ; 1st in 6 x 80m mixed shuttle relay 

liam harrison: 4th in 80m ; 1st in 6 x 80m mixed shuttle relay
u9 Jock Buchanan: 2nd in 80m ; 1st in 6 x 80m mixed shuttle relay 
 Ciaran Winstain: 4th in 80m ; 1st in 6 x 80m mixed shuttle relay
u10  Ryan Sneddon: 6th in 100m ; 2nd in 4x 100m relay 

Matthew lennett: 4th in 200m; 2nd in 4x 100m relay 
Ross hyne: 1st in 400m; 2nd in 4x 100m relay 
Shuan O’Brien: 4th in 800m ; 2nd in 4x 100m relay

u11   victor Allen: 3rd in 100m; 2nd in 4x 100m relay 
Tim Sharples: 2nd in 400m; 2nd in 4x 100m relay 
Tio Bakre: 2nd in 200m; 2nd in 4x 100m relay 
karl Prins: 2nd in 800m ; 2nd in 4x 100m relay

u12 Stuart Boynton: 2nd in 100m; 5th in 4x 100m relay 
 Ross Goodwin: 1st in 200m (NEW RECORD): 27,46; 5th in 4x 100m relay 
 Chris Aubin: 2nd in 400m; 5th in 4x 100m relay 
 Marco lanfranchi: 3rd in 800m; 5th in 4x 100m relay
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u13 Ben Steyn: 4th in 100m; 1st in 4x 100m relay 
 Marcus knight: 2nd in 200m; 1st in 4x 100m relay 
 dylan Goliath: 1st in 400m; 1st in 4x 100m relay 
 Theuns kuhn: 1st in 800m; 1st in 4x 100m relay

TOTAl MEdAlS: 20                   Gold: 7                 Silver: 11                 Bronze: 2

Clayton Turner

 cRIckEt

u13A
the term began with the much anticipated tour to East London, where we participated in the cape 
Schools’ Cricket Festival. We were magnificently hosted by Selborne Primary, to whom we extend our 
sincere thanks for their excellent hospitality and organisation. We lost to Dale Junior on the first day, but 
fought back towards the end to ensure that we could take a lot of  positives out of  the match. Perhaps the 

Harry Makin putting his body on the line to take a catch vs WPPS
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way we lost this game set us up to remain unbeaten for the remainder of  our Saturday matches? we played 
very good cricket in the face of  hostility to beat Queens the following day. Last year Queens bowled us 
out for 56, so it was a case of  sweet revenge! the boys had to work really hard for this win and it took a 
great team effort. day three against Selborne was washed out at morning tea (we were thankful to play 
two full matches, however!). On returning home, we continued to build on the tour, going from strength to 
strength. It’s very difficult to play the perfect game of  cricket – invariably catches are dropped or run outs 
are missed – but the team’s fighting spirit saw them overcome these obstacles. In the end, to record wins 
against wetpups, wynberg, SacS and Rondebosch in the same term is very satisfying (and not something 
we do very often!) We were fortunate to be invited to play a friendly fixture against a South Boland XI. 
the venue was welbedacht, the farm of  Schalk Burger snr. the boys enjoyed a 35-over match (christian 
Stehlik’s six over long-off  was possibly the biggest I have seen at this level!), while the parents enjoyed the 
superb scenery and the wine-tasting. the proceedings ended with a bring-and-braai. this was a truly 
memorable day, surrounded as we were by mountains, vineyards and the dam. Five boys amongst the 
opposition will be at Rondebosch Boys’ in 2012, so it was particularly pleasing to see the establishing of  
friendships between the teams. Many thanks to Schalk for the use of  the field, the wine-tasting and the 
facilities, and especially to his brother, Johann, for initiating and arranging the fixture. A day that will live 
long in the memory. the upper order batsmen showed greater consistency this term, Harry makin lead-
ing the way with more than 300 runs, with Richard Baikoff  and devon campleman close on his heels. 
makin’s 74 against South Peninsula Bears was the year’s top score. the challenge for the 2012 team is to 
start scoring centuries again! Significantly, our sole spinner, Redwald Aspinall led the wicket takers, closely 
followed by Baikoff. Redwald is to be congratulated on taking most wickets (46) during the year, an out-
standing achievement. Rich Baikoff ’s exceptional all-round performance (leading run scorer with 511 runs 
and second most wickets, 36) was vital to the team’s success this year. there were other highlights: michael 
Burton’s maiden (and courageous) 50 vs wynberg, devon campleman’s consistency at the top of  the or-
der, Aspinall’s 5/31 vs Rondebosch in our final schools’ fixture, Burton and Campleman’s brilliant fielding, 
Byron cranswick’s 19 wickets in the term, nikolai Piotrowski and makin exceeding 400 runs for the year, 
the many exceptional catches. while at Prep, we encourage the boys to experience as many different sports 
as possible. when boys move to college, they are invariably forced to choose one sport above another. So, 
why play cricket? In my chat to the boys at our final team function, I highlighted the following to them: 
besides the obvious development of  speed, agility, flexibility and reflexes, cricket is unique in developing the 
ability to think strategically and to think tactically to overcome an obstacle. cricket also prizes sportsman-
ship and fair play – self-control, integrity and respect for others is core to the game of  cricket. this is more 
important at school level than ever before, considering the turmoil in which international cricket finds 
itself. cricket’s uniqueness is further demonstrated in that it rewards patience, technique and intelligence. 
But, above all, with the various formats that are available today, cricket is fun to play! without mentioning 
individuals, I would like to say a huge ‘thank you’ to this year’s parent group. their support throughout the 
year has been exceptional and made for a most enjoyable year. 
■ tEam: h. Makin (capt), R. Lancefield (vice-capt), R. Aspinall, R. Baikoff, M. Burton, d. 
Campleman, B. Cranswick, J. hudson, T. kuhn, N. Piotrowski, f. Stassen, C. Stehlik, 
M. Wray.
Richard Goedhals
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 1ST TERM     4Th TERM
 OVERS MAIDENS    RUNS   WICKETS   OVERS MAIDENS RUNS WICKETS OVERS MAIDENS RUNS WICKETS 

Nikolai Piotrowski 1 0 12 0 5 2 8 1 6 2 20 1 20.0 3.3 36.0
Jeremy hudson     9 0 28 3 9 0 28 3 9.3 3.1 18.0
Robert Lancefield     5 2 12 3 5 2 12 3 4.0 2.4 10.0
Richard Baikoff 53.5 7 145 15 80.3 10 225 21 133.8 17 400 36 11.2 3.0 22.3
harry Makin (wk)     2 0 5 1 2 0 5 1 5.0 2.5 12.0
Michael Burton 40 6 156 11 31.4 1 181 6 71.4 7 337 17 19.8 4.7 25.3
Matthew Wray 6.3 1 31 2     6.3 1 31 2 15.5 4.9 28.5
Christian Stehlik 40.3 7 160 4 36 3 143 5 76.3 10 303 9 33.7 4.0 51.0
Redwald Aspinall 82 9 253 22 87.1 14 322 24 169.1 23 575 46 12.5 3.4 22.1
Byron Cranswick 77.2 10 272 12 66 11 207 19 143.2 21 479 31 15.5 3.3 27.7
Theuns kuhn 64.4 5 255 18 43 4 131 11 107.4 9 386 29 13.3 3.6 22.3
Warwick Reid 8.5 0 60 1     8.5 0 60 1 60.0 7.1 53.0
devon Campleman     2 0 16 0 2 0 16 0  8.0
Ross Goodwin         0 0 0 0 
daniel vd valk 4 0 38 0     4 0 38 0  9.5
Jason hofmeyr         0 0 0 0 
francois Stassen     51 6 197 11 51 6 197 11 17.9 3.9 27.8
Alex Williams     2 0 18 0 2 0 18 0  9.0

 1ST TERM     4Th TERM
 INNINGS NOT BEST TOTAL INNINGS NOT BEST TOTAL INNINGS NOT BEST TOTAL AVERAGE 2011
  OUT  RUNS  OUT  RUNS  OUT  RUNS

Nikolai Piotrowski 11 0 67 245 11 3 45 176 22 3 67 421 22.2
Jeremy hudson 7 1 61 no 110 5 1 16 35 12 2 61no 145 14.5
Robert Lancefield 11 0 38 181 8 1 35 134 19 1 38 315 17.5
Richard Baikoff 11 2 46 no 214 13 4 54 297 24 6 54 511 28.4
harry Makin (wk) 10 2 24 102 14 2 74 325 24 4 74 427 21.4
Michael Burton 9 3 34 no 138 11 5 52 124 20 8 52 262 21.8
Matthew Wray 8 3 26 no 94 6 2 37 60 14 5 37 154 17.1
Christian Stehlik 8 4 21 no 72 6 3 33 78 14 7 33 150 21.4
Redwald Aspinall 3 2 2 no 2 4 3 7 9 7 5 7 11 5.5
Byron Cranswick 2 0 0 8 7 4 36 115 9 4 36 123 24.6
Theuns kuhn 2 1 0 1 3 1 5 6 5 2 5 7 2.3
Warwick Reid 1 0 9 9 2 0 5 5 3 0 9 14 4.7
devon Campleman 1 0 34 34 13 2 56 288 14 2 56 322 26.8
Ross Goodwin 1 1 3no 3      1 1  3 
daniel vd valk    0 1   9 1 0  9 
Jason hofmeyr     1   0 1 0  0 
francois Stassen     1 0 5 5 1 0 5 5 5.0
Alex Williams     1   9 1 0  9 

1ST X1 2011 BOWliNG

March 2012

1ST X1 2011 BATTiNG
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 1ST TERM     4Th TERM
 OVERS MAIDENS    RUNS   WICKETS   OVERS MAIDENS RUNS WICKETS OVERS MAIDENS RUNS WICKETS 

Nikolai Piotrowski 1 0 12 0 5 2 8 1 6 2 20 1 20.0 3.3 36.0
Jeremy hudson     9 0 28 3 9 0 28 3 9.3 3.1 18.0
Robert Lancefield     5 2 12 3 5 2 12 3 4.0 2.4 10.0
Richard Baikoff 53.5 7 145 15 80.3 10 225 21 133.8 17 400 36 11.2 3.0 22.3
harry Makin (wk)     2 0 5 1 2 0 5 1 5.0 2.5 12.0
Michael Burton 40 6 156 11 31.4 1 181 6 71.4 7 337 17 19.8 4.7 25.3
Matthew Wray 6.3 1 31 2     6.3 1 31 2 15.5 4.9 28.5
Christian Stehlik 40.3 7 160 4 36 3 143 5 76.3 10 303 9 33.7 4.0 51.0
Redwald Aspinall 82 9 253 22 87.1 14 322 24 169.1 23 575 46 12.5 3.4 22.1
Byron Cranswick 77.2 10 272 12 66 11 207 19 143.2 21 479 31 15.5 3.3 27.7
Theuns kuhn 64.4 5 255 18 43 4 131 11 107.4 9 386 29 13.3 3.6 22.3
Warwick Reid 8.5 0 60 1     8.5 0 60 1 60.0 7.1 53.0
devon Campleman     2 0 16 0 2 0 16 0  8.0
Ross Goodwin         0 0 0 0 
daniel vd valk 4 0 38 0     4 0 38 0  9.5
Jason hofmeyr         0 0 0 0 
francois Stassen     51 6 197 11 51 6 197 11 17.9 3.9 27.8
Alex Williams     2 0 18 0 2 0 18 0  9.0

 1ST TERM     4Th TERM
 INNINGS NOT BEST TOTAL INNINGS NOT BEST TOTAL INNINGS NOT BEST TOTAL AVERAGE 2011
  OUT  RUNS  OUT  RUNS  OUT  RUNS

Nikolai Piotrowski 11 0 67 245 11 3 45 176 22 3 67 421 22.2
Jeremy hudson 7 1 61 no 110 5 1 16 35 12 2 61no 145 14.5
Robert Lancefield 11 0 38 181 8 1 35 134 19 1 38 315 17.5
Richard Baikoff 11 2 46 no 214 13 4 54 297 24 6 54 511 28.4
harry Makin (wk) 10 2 24 102 14 2 74 325 24 4 74 427 21.4
Michael Burton 9 3 34 no 138 11 5 52 124 20 8 52 262 21.8
Matthew Wray 8 3 26 no 94 6 2 37 60 14 5 37 154 17.1
Christian Stehlik 8 4 21 no 72 6 3 33 78 14 7 33 150 21.4
Redwald Aspinall 3 2 2 no 2 4 3 7 9 7 5 7 11 5.5
Byron Cranswick 2 0 0 8 7 4 36 115 9 4 36 123 24.6
Theuns kuhn 2 1 0 1 3 1 5 6 5 2 5 7 2.3
Warwick Reid 1 0 9 9 2 0 5 5 3 0 9 14 4.7
devon Campleman 1 0 34 34 13 2 56 288 14 2 56 322 26.8
Ross Goodwin 1 1 3no 3      1 1  3 
daniel vd valk    0 1   9 1 0  9 
Jason hofmeyr     1   0 1 0  0 
francois Stassen     1 0 5 5 1 0 5 5 5.0
Alex Williams     1   9 1 0  9 
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u13B
the u13B team had a challenging second 
half  to the season. the boys found the 
batting tough without the likes of  devon 
campleman and Jeremy Hudson – both 
promoted to the a team – anchoring 
the innings. this did allow some of  the 
up-and-coming players opportunities to 
lead from the front: few will forget Simon 
kilpin’s six sixes at Rossall and his winning 
boundary against a distraught wynberg. 
well done to warwick Reid for his mature 
captaincy and clever tactics. dylan Burke 
and alex williams were both hampered 
by injuries but they are to be commended 

on the way in which they applied themselves throughout. I enjoyed coaching the these boys and I wish 
them well in their cricketing careers.
■ tEam: dylan Burke, Jason hofmeyr, Simon kilpin, Matt Perrott, Warwick Reid, daniel 
vd valk, Alex Williams, Ya’eesh Collins, Sebastian Prentice, Chris Mailer, Alessandro lu-
pini, Curwin Jacobs, leo davis, keegan Baard

u13C
this is a team that showed great potential throughout the season and the lack of  consistency shown by 
last season’s results does in no way portray the level of  skill possessed by this team. I thoroughly enjoyed 
coaching this team due to their enthusiasm for the game, both in training and in matches. they were a loud 
group of  boys who at times got a little carried away with appealing and encouraging each other in the field, 
but all in all were a well behaved group who clearly enjoyed the game. In terms of  results the term started 
off  a bit poorly, often down to a lack of  concentration in the field and an inability to defend the good balls 
and show patience at the crease when batting. Bowling was always a strong asset within this team and it 
was great to have so many bowling options in the tighter matches. the last two matches of  the term were 
won convincingly and it was a great way to end such an enjoyable season and was thoroughly deserved. I 
hope the boys enjoyed the season as much as I did and I wish them all the best for their time at the college 
and their future cricketing careers. 
■ tEam: M.Clayton, T.hermans, R.McGregor, C.Rubin, h.dornford-May, M.knight, 
A.Wheeler, T.Sebola, N.Proudfoot, k.Baard, l.davis, d.Goliath, C.Mailer, M.Mujulizi, 
C.Jacobs
Harry Warburton

u13d
the u13d cricket team has enjoyed a successful season. Often playing against a teams they have been a 

Simon Kilpin about to delivier an unplayable  
delivery vs WPPS
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courageous and determined team. they have proved to be a good batting team having faced some quick 
and intimidating bowling attacks. through hard work during training sessions they managed to make 
good progress in the field resulting in some excellent catches and run outs during matches. Well done to 
the team captain dylan Rowell on maturely leading his team every week. this has been an exciting cricket 
season and I have enjoyed coaching these boys. I hope that they continue to play cricket next year and I 
look forward to following their progress over the years ahead.
■ tEam: Nic Rubin; dylan Rowell (Captain); henri devilliers Te Water; Jake Beachy-head; 
Andrew Gowar; Mikisa Mujilizi; Jordan Ross; Alex Wheeler; Stephan Gordan; Tim lang-
erman; Richard Bassett; James faure.
Greg Shuttleworth

u13E
the under 13 E team had a fantastic season. after a mere two sessions together in the nets, we faced 
Kenwyn Primary and suffered a big defeat, and our subsequent fixture had a similar outcome. Not to be 
deterred, the boys picked themselves up and when it came to facing opposition of  a similar calibre, showed 
their mettle and came through with some superb wins. a thrilling game against Pinelands north was a joy 
to watch and the victory spurred the players on to go and beat wynberg’s d team. all in all, a great term of  
cricket and a special thank you to all the parents that provided lifts to the away games, the supporters, and 
the catering staff  that made sure that everyone was well looked after during the tea-breaks.

u12A
the under 12a cricket team had a mixed bag of  results this season. Our performances were very incon-
sistent and this prevented us as a team from gaining momentum. although we did not win as many games 
as we would have liked too, the boys had a lot of  fun. One positive aspect was that the team never gave 
up and remained committed to the cause until the last ball was bowled. the inability of  our top order 
batsmen to score “big” runs consistently put a lot of  pressure on the bowlers and fielders. Practices were 
always well attended and the boys worked hard to improve their skills in order to be more effective cricket-
ers. a highlight of  the season was surely the victory against Rondebosch in the nail biting 20/20 match 
on Lutgensvale 2. the team was very well captained by Ross Goodwin. His decision making improved 
with every game and he was always a bundle of  energy behind the stumps. He was ably supported by the 
vice-captain Christian Rohrer. the following boys represented the team this year and I will always 
remember each one for the following reasons: Senne Ramiah: match savings innings of  47 against all 
Rounders; ivan Stassen: Gutsy knock against SacS and for working hard to develop his leg spinners; 
Mitesh valodia: Late out-swing and economical bowling; Christian Rohrer: catching in the slips; 
Ben Nel: Hat-trick against Reddam; Nicholas featherstone: aggressive batting; Brandon Burke: 
Innings of  31 against Rondebosch; davis Wesson: catch against all Rounders and for working so hard 
on his game; Ross Goodwin and Michael de kock: Clinical finishing against Rondebosch in the 
20/20 match; Robert lennett: Hat-trick against Reddam; Rayleigh le fleur: Great spell of  bowling 
against all rounders; Cayden Marquis: Willingness to fill in when needed.
Chris Groom
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u12B
the term went well for us as we managed to play and win almost all of  our games. the boys played with 
great discipline and pride. we then saw a couple of  our players being moved up to the a side, which meant 
their commitment was rewarded. It was an absolute pleasure to work with such a great bunch of  boys. 
I wish them all the best on their cricketing future and studies. not forgetting the silent heroes who have 
helped us with lifts for away games and great support at our all our games. I thank them wholeheartedly for 
everything they did for us. without them we would not have achieved what we achieved.

u12C
I have really enjoyed coaching and watching this group of  boys improve as cricketers. the basics of  the 
game were quickly established in the first term and I was impressed by the enthusiasm and commitment 
of  the boys. all of  them raised their game in some respect and started to understand the etiquette and 
tactics generally employed during a match. we learnt some lessons the hard way, but to the boys’ credit 
they always responded positively in the next match, continually striving for improvement and success 
while playing in a positive manner. Some of  the boys realized that with a little more effort and dedication, 
they could push for higher honours and that they actually possessed the ability to play the game well. 
this realisation bodes well for the season ahead and I hope that the boys set themselves some attainable 
goals. The highlight of  the term was our Day/Night fixture on the Astro. The boys thoroughly enjoyed 
the opportunity to play in coloured kit with a white ball like their heroes in the national team. I would 
like to thank the parents for their wonderful support this season and thank the boys for a most successful 
and enjoyable season.
Murray Anderson

u12d
At the start of  the season we knew it would be a tough season. A lot of  fixtures were scheduled against 
stronger sides. Of  the 6 games we played, we won 1, lost 4 and 1 was rained out. the boys tried hard 
and struggled a little playing against “a” teams. a lot can be said about the boys’ spirit for never giving up 
no matter how big the challenge. In the bowling department the boys did make a lot of  progress. they 
struggled against the stronger sides where they bowled to one or two good batsmen. the batting had its 
ups and down for players individually but as a team they pulled through very nicely. Our fielding did let 
us down a bit and if  we could have held onto a few of  our chances results could have swung our way. all 
in all the boys tried really hard and most of  all had a good time doing it. I wish them all the best in their 
future cricketing career.
■ tEam: Arthur fisher, Andre Sale, Claude Ayo, faraaz Bagus, Johnson Alfredo, Sisa li-
wani, Andile Themba, Nathan Mayimba, Joshua Barry, Geoffrey Border, Ronald Walters.
Raymond Schulz

u11A
the summer started off  with a couple of  easy wins against wetpups where our bowling was just too 
disciplined and we knocked off  the runs quite easily on both occasions. then Brandon Snider smashed 
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a brilliant 98 runs to set up a good win against the touring St Bennedicts from Joburg. then we had two 
tough matches against SacS where we did well to hang on for a draw in the Saturday match. Out at 
Sweet valley we piled on the runs which helped us to an easy win. we had great fun on the wynberg astro 
as we fielded brilliantly to snatch a narrow win. In the return match Jayden Rossouw and Okuhle Minyi 
“turned” the match around for us with their wily spinners and we limped home by 1 wicket in a tense 
finish. We ended off  the term with three wins in the final week over Rondebosch (twice) and Grove. Tom 
Burton’s undefeated 70 runs in the final match against Rondebosch was a classy innings. The secret to this 
team’s success is that the boys play for each other and really enjoy their cricket. they have had such fun at 
each and every game, no matter who won or how they did. the parents have provided such great support 
on the boundary edges and I’ll miss all the “bravos” that filled the air at each game. It was a real pleasure 
being involved with such positive and supportive people.
■ tEam: T Burton; J Meyer; A Castle; B Snider; M klingenberg; v Allen; d kapoutsis; d 
Stehlik; J Rossouw; A Minyi; N kotze, T Sharples.
Bruce Mitchell
u11B
the cricket term started off  really well as the team won most of  their games. the boys played with pas-
sion and love for the game. they were very competitive and mature for their age group. we played mostly 
school teams and fought until the last ball of  the each game. One has to thank them for their fighting spirit 
and team cohesion; they seemed to click early on in the season. we saw some of  our players being moved 
up to the a side which is always a great indication of  good hard work being rewarded. the parents played 
a very big role in our team as they’ve always been there for home and away matches to support their sons 
and team. we really appreciate their efforts and time they have shared with us.

u11C
the seasons results for this team – played 11, won 6 lost 5 - show that the team has enjoyed a season of  
good competitive sport against strong opposition with matches often going to a last wicket or few runs be-
ing required to win… most exciting for the boys and coach alike. we retained our policy of  sharing the 
batting responsibly as well as trying to let all the boys have an over or two with the ball. the highlight of  
the term was a game on the school astro under lights. the boys showed wonderful growth and enjoyment 
throughout the season and maintained a very healthy state of  sportsmanship.
■ tEam: John van Niekerk; James Young; Ben Rubin; Tristan Smith; Tristan Sides; Ryan 
Wonfor; liam Agnew; Matt hartman; Jono Greyling; Chris haller; Ryan lawson; Amo 
Mothibi; Andrew Bassett
Mark Erlangsen

u11d
a great term’s cricket was had by all. It was fantastic to see the good commitment shown by the boys during 
the term, even when we were up against sides with superior strength in depth. thank you to those parents 
who joined us each wednesday afternoon; your support was greatly appreciated. Good luck in 2012 as you 
make the step up to senior cricket in the under 12 division. 
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u10A
this has been a wonderful season and the players have all contributed to a very successful year. there 
have been some outstanding individual achievements: the top order all scoring fifties, some more than 
one and even a few hundreds. the thrust behind this team is the ability that each player has something 
to offer the team. Each player has the drive to change a game on its “head.” the players loved setting 
goals before and during matches, some achievable others not. Some memorable moments: the team’s 
top score of  285 of  25 overs. declaring on 186 off  32 overs, at a run rate of  5.8. Being the coach of  
this team truly has been amazing journey for me. I loved seeing players scoring their first 50’s, 100’s and 
taking 5 wickets in a game. I believe that some of  these players have the ability truly to stamp a mark in 
Bishops cricket. 
Batsmen who scored 50: M. lennett x4 ; J howard x2 ; R hyne x 1; J Bird x 5 
Batsmen who scored 100: J Bird x7 (Top Score 164)
Bowler who took 5 or more wickets: T liefeldt.
■ tEam: Thomas liefeldt; James howard; Michael Wesson; Matthew Smith; Nicho-
las Cattell; Marek kanigowski; luke Richardson; Michael van der Merwe; Ross hyne; 
Cameron Good; Ryan Sneddon; Jono Bird; Mathew lennett
Grant De Sousa

u10B
It was great to see the boys progressing in their knowledge and understanding of  the game this term. 

Jono Bird drives one through the covers, while scoring a 100 vs SACS
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to those who got the opportunity to play some games for the a team, well done, it shows that your hard 
work did pay off  at practice. thank you to the great number of  parents who came and supported their 
sons on a weekly basis.

u10C
the boys have had a fantastic term of  cricket. the results have been good, winning 5 from 6, but more 
than that they have thoroughly enjoyed being on the cricket field. They have played with such enthusi-
asm this term and shown some real perseverance and determination. we had a few situations when it 
looked like the game was running away from us but they rallied together, encouraged one another and 
pulled off  some famous wins. Our term started with a big defeat to wPPS but the boys bounced back 
beautifully to clinch their first day/night game against SACS. The boys had so much fun under the 
floodlights and I’m sure they will never forget the experience. Our game against Wynberg was another 
highlight. with only 66 runs on the board and wynberg 20 without loss after 4 overs I assumed the game 
was lost. But these guys are fighters. They stopped everything in the field, took every catch and turned 
the game around bowling them out for 38! Who could forget Kieraan’s hatrick with his first 3 balls for 
the C team. We finished off  the season with another fight-back win against Rondebosch. With another 
small total to defend, our ‘bowling’ team showed what they were made of  by stopping Rondebosch 
6 runs short. Fergus was excellent with his 4 maiden overs and 3 wickets. thank you boys for a great 
season. It has been lots of  fun coaching you, seeing some great cricket and having lots of  laughs. thank 
you to all the parents who were so willing with lifts and who supported us each week from the boundary. 
we all really appreciate it.
■ tEam: drew Burton, Robert Butler, fergus fletcher, Tristan le fleur, Jack hamp-
shire, Berkley hollingum, kieraan Meyer, Aiden Murphy, Sean Murphy, Mbongeni Ma-
vuso, Joshua Njoroge, drew Williams, isaiah Wharton, Rhys Williams
Michael Hampton

u10d
the u10 ds of  2011 have improved tremendously in the 4th term of  the cricket season. they played 
against teams which were of  higher level than them but because of  their team spirit and love for the 
game they overcame those teams. we have had a great season which the boys and I enjoyed. It was a 
pleasure to have coached such great sports man. 
■ tEam: W. holtmann, T. Turner. T. Byron, T. Warner, d. Naude, C. Gannon, f, Nyat-
hela, J. Rowand, k. Meyer, N. Scott, S. Numanoglu, E. Musselwhite.
B Ntlebi

JuNiOR lEAGuE
Junior league takes place on a monday and wednesday afternoons. monday afternoons were spent shar-
ing the woodlands astro turf  with the Grade threes. mondays is the coaching day where time is spent 
learning the fundamentals of  the game. wednesday afternoons saw the friendly rivalry continue with 
neighbours Rondebosch, allowing all boys to participate in these matches. the matches took the format 
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of  a mini cricket type game, with a hard ball and 
pads being used. Each young man got the op-
portunity to have a bat and a bowl during the 
game. congratulations to those individuals who 
got promoted to league cricket with the under 
11 d and u10 d squads, your hard work cer-
tainly paid off. well done to those whose names 
were printed in the newsletter for consistent per-
formances in the astro matches. to the boys, 
thank you for a fun and enjoyable term’s cricket. 
It was great to see the improvement made from 
the first term. Keep it up. To those under 11 lads 
who will be adventuring into full field, hard ball 20 
over cricket at the under 12 level in 2012, enjoy it, 

learn from your mistakes and cherish your achievements, most of  all have fun while playing this wonderful 
game called cricket. to the u10 boys, see you in 2012 for some more fun in the sun. 
Steven Riches

u9
the boys started the term very well with some 
good performances during matches. It was now 
clearly visible that they improved as cricketers 
with both bat and ball. Some boys kept working 
on their game during the off  season, and it was 
pleasing to see that they were rewarded for their 
hard work with some good performances. the 
enthusiasm of  the boys was evident in practice ses-
sions, and all teams showed that they are now a 
much tighter unit. I was very pleased to see that 
boys were encouraging each other in the field, and 
have a better understanding of  cricket etiquette. 
Our performances were a step up from the first 

term in terms of  intensity and application. Boys bowled line and length; therefore frustrating the opposing 
batsmen and forcing them into making mistakes. we all realised that there was still work to be done in order 
to improve our batting performances. all teams worked very hard, and in the latter half  of  the term we saw 
some sound batting performances on match days. There were some outstanding fielding performances due 
to great effort in practice sessions in order to improve their catching and throwing. this was certainly a very 
enjoyable year of  cricket for all the boys and coaches. the boys have certainly developed as cricketers as the 
year progressed. a big thank you must go to all the parents for their wonderful support throughout the year.
Willem Louw

James Shuttleworth about to pull one to leg

Joshua Jacobs’ eyes light up as the ball  
comes floating towards him
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BiShOPS PREP CRiCkET RESulTS TERM 4 2011

SATuRdAY 15 OCTOBER – ThuRSdAY 20 OCTOBER

13A vs WPPS (limited Overs) Bishops won by 30 runs
Bishops 124/9 (R Baikoff  33 H makin 21) ■ WPPS 94/10 (R Baikoff  3/5 t kuhn 3/6)

13B vs WPPS WPPS won by 101 runs
WPPS 157/7 ■ Bishops 56 all out 

12A vs Reddam Constantia Bishops won by 92 runs
Bishops 113/10 (R Goodwin 19 m valodia 16 n Featherstone 17) ■ Reddam 21 (m valodia 3/2 R Lennett 4/5 
Hat-trick)

11A vs WPPS Bishops won by 6 wickets
WPPS 82 all out (a castle 3/8 c kotze 3/8 O minyi 2/10 m klingenberg 2/27) ■ Bishops 83/6 (a castle 21 
v allen 15)

10 A vs WPPS WPPS won by 4 wickets
Bishops 119 all out (J Bird 27 J Howard 33 m wesson 15) ■ WPPS 123/6 (R Hyne 3/24)

10A vs WPPS WPPS won by 11 runs
wPPS 117/7 (J Howard 2/15) ■ Bishops 106 all out ( m Smith 38)

10B vs WPPS WPPS won by 4 wickets
Bishops 120/9 (F casey Smith 17) ■ WPPS 121/6 ( S Elliot 2/12)

10C vs WPPS WPPS won by 48 runs
WPPS 96 (d williams 2/13) ■ Bishops 48 (t Le Fleur 15)

10d vs Rondebosch Rondebosch won by 3 wickets
Bishops 110/5 ( n Scott 25) Rondebosch 111/7 (F nyathela 4/12)

11A vs St Benedicts Bishops won by 7 runs
Bishops 176/8 (B Snider 98) ■ St Benedicts 169/9

12B vs WPPS WPPS won by 13 runs
WPPS 125/10 (R Good 2/10) ■ Bishops 112/10 (n Featherstone 41)

12C vs WPPS Bishops won by 20 runs
Bishops 101/8 ■ WPPS 85/5 (m Hanssen 2/13 L Leach Lewis 1/3 F acafroa 2/14)

12d vs Siyabulela Bishops won by 5 runs
Bishops 77/4 ( a Fisher 18) ■ Siyabulela 72 all out (J alfredo 2/8)

11B vs WPPS WPPS won by 4 wickets
Bishops 74/9 ■ WPPS 76/6 (d kapoutsis 2/21 Young 2/25)

u11d vs WPPS Bishops won by 26 runs
Bishops 123/7 ( t Sides 42 no) ■ WPPS 107/9 ( S Ross 2/7)

13A vs St Benedicts Bishops won by 3 wickets
Bishops 141/7 (c Stehlik 33 H makin 21) ■ St Benedicts 140 all out.

u13C vs WPPS WPPS won by 7 wickets
Bishops 101 all out ( Lupini 31) ■ WPPS 102/3

SATuRdAY 22 OCTOBER – ThuRSdAY 27 OCTOBER

 13A vs SACS Bishops won by 8 wickets 

SACS 146/7 (t kuhn 2/9 R Baikoff  2/16) ■ Bishops 148/2 (d campleman 48no n Piotrowski 41 R Baikoff  16 no )
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 13B vs SACS SACS won by 4 wickets
Bishops 172 all out ( d Burke 38 a williams 40) ■ SACS 173/6 ( S kilpin 2/23)

12A vs SACS SACS won by 7 wickets
Bishops 119/8 (I Stassen 29  n Featherstone 23) ■ SACS 123/3

 11A vs SACS Match Drawn
SACS 205 (J Rossouw 4/98) ■ Bishops 78/8 

10 A vs SACS Bishops won by 4 7 runs
Bishops 190/6 (J Bird 60 J Howard 67 m Smith 27) ■ SACS 144 all out (m Lennett 2/3 m wesson 2/26 L 
Richardson 2/11)

10A vs SACS Bishops won by 114 runs
Bishops 199/6 (J Bird 101 no J Howard 54 no m Smith 27) ■ SACS 85/6 ( L Richardson 2/11 R Good 1/8)

10B vs SACS Bishops won by 3 wickets
SACS 70/6 ( F casey Smith 17) ■ Bishops 71/7 (t Liefeldt 19no)

10C vs SACS (day/Night) Bishops won by 2 wickets

SACS 91/6 (m mavuso 2/8 t Le Fleur 2/8) ■ Bishops 92/8 (F Fletcher 17 no m mavuso 13))

10d vs SACS SACS won by 6 wickets
Bishops 118/5 ( t turner 14 S numangolu 14) ■ SACS 119/5 (t turner 2/13)

12B vs SACS Bishops won by 5 wickets
SACS 113/5 (c marquis 2/9) Bishops 117/5 (B Burke 31 no c marquis 28)

12C vs SACS SACS won by 8 wickets
Bishops 130/9 (J mort 25 t Sides 30) ■ SacS 131/2 

12d vs Groote Schuur Groote Schuur won by 87 runs
Groote Schuur 130/5 (a Sale 2/24) ■ Bishops 43 all out (a Fisher 13)

11A vs SACS SACS won by 10 wickets
Bishops 72 all out ■ SACS 73/0 

11B vs SACS Bishops won by 48 runs
Bishops 114/5 ( R Labberte 27no t Sides 43) ■ SACS 66 all out (mort 2/10 Young 3/15 van niekerk 2/11)

u11C vs SACS SACS won by 43 runs
SACS 121/6 ( c Haller 2/12) ■ Bishops 79 all out ( t Smith 19)

11d vs SACS SACS won by 5 wickets
Bishops 67 all out ■ SACS 68/5

u13C vs SACS SACS won by 23 runs
SACS 117/6 ( m clayton 1/15) ■ Bishops 94/7 (n Proudfoot 31no R mcGregor 33no)

13d vs Golden Grove Golden Grove won by 4 wickets.
Bishops 61 all out ■ Golden Grove 62/6 (J Bassett 4/6)

SATuRdAY 29 OCTOBER – ThuRSdAY 3 NOvEMBER

13A vs Sweet valley Bishops won by 9 wickets
Sweet valley 31 all out (F Stassen 4/9 B cranswick 3/14 R Baikoff  2/4) ■ Bishops 31/1 (H makin 15no )

13B vs Parklands Parklands won by 3 wickets
Bishops 120 (a williams 25 S kilpin 15 J Hofmeyer 15) ■ Parklands 121/7 

13C vs St Johns (JhB) St Johns won by 60 runs
St Johns 159 ■ Bishops 99 all out (a kennedy Smith 22 d Goliath 19)
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11B vs St Johns Bishops won by 11 runs
Bishops 114 all out (t Sharples 18 t Barty 17 m van westenbrugge 23) ■ St Johns 103 all out ( d kapoutsis 
2/10 R Young 3/21)

10 C vs herzlia highlands Bishops won by 5 wickets
herzlia 52/6 (B Hollingum 3/4) ■ Bishops 53/2 (m mavuso 16 no)

10d vs Rosebank Bishops won by 13 runs
Bishops 107 all out (S numanoglu 18 k meyer 15) ■ Rosebank 94 all out (F nyathela 4/12 S numanoglu 
2/9)

12B vs Pinehurst Bishops won by 3 wickets
Pinehurst 150/6 (R Le Fleur 2/16) ■ Bishops 155/7 (a tyer 35 wesson 30 c marquis 16 no)

13A vs St Augustines (day/Night) Bishops won by 9 runs
Bishops 152/9 (d campleman 48 m wray 37) ■ St Augustines 143/6 (R aspinall 3/28 B cranswick 2/12)

12C vs Golden Grove Bishops won by 5 wickets
Golden Grove 66/9 ( c Sides 2/7) ■ Bishops 67/5 (J Podesta 13 no I kerbelker 14 no)

12d vs Rosebank Rosebank won by 8 wickets
Bishops 48/10 (J alfredo 21) ■ Rosebank 54/2 (J alfredo 1/9)

 11A vs Sweet valley Bishops won by 38 runs
Bishops 149/7 (B Snider 38 a castle 26) ■ Sweet valley 107/6 (c kotze 2/11 J Rossouw 2/27 O minyi 2/27) 

11B vs Sweet valley Bishops won by 6 wickets
Sweet valley 100 all out (J mol 4/7) ■ Bishops 106/4 (t Sharples 31no L wessels 27 no)

11C vs Sweet valley Bishops won by 7 wickets
Sweet valley 76/7 (J Greyling 2/4)  Bishops 78/3 (c Haller 17 no)

11d vs Groote Schuur Groote Schuur won by 41 runs
Groote Schuur 101/4 (S Ross 3/20) ■ Bishops 60/10 (t Psillos 15)

u13E vs Pinelands North Bishops won by 7 wickets
Pinelands North 107/4 (J Bassett 3/19) ■ Bishops109/3 (m mujuliza 53 J Faure 22)

SATuRdAY 5 NOvEMBER – ThuRSdAY 10 NOvEMBER

13A vs Wynberg ( 50 overs) Bishops won by 34 runs
Bishops 192 all out (m Burton 52 d campleman 36 B cranswick 23) ■ Wynberg 158 all out ( R Baikoff  2/24 
m Burton 2/23 R aspinall 2/51)

 13B vs Wynberg Bishops won by 2 wickets
Wynberg 170/6 ( m Perrott 2/7 Y collins 2/15) ■ Bishops 171/8 (m Perrott 72 d van der valk 26 S kilpin 
40no)

12A vs Wynberg Wynberg won by 7 wickets
Bishops 84 all out (B Burke 18) ■ Wynberg 88/3 

11A vs Wynberg (20/20) Bishops won by 16 runs
Bishops 172/8 (t Burton 55 B Snider 34 v allen 26) ■ Wynberg 156/6 

10 A vs Wynberg Bishops won by 116 runs
Bishops 166/8 (m Lennett 54) ■ Wynberg 50 all out (m wesson 4/9)

10A vs Wynberg Bishops won by 8 wickets
Wynberg 73 all out (m wesson 3/9) ■ Bishops 74/2 ( J Bird 34)

 10B vs Wynberg Bishops won by 5 wickets
Wynberg 103/9 (c clarke 3/11) ■ Bishops 106/5 ( F casey Smith 35 R tudhope 37)
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10C vs Wynberg Bishops won by 38 runs
Bishops 66/5 (F Fletcher 16no J Hampshire 22no) ■ Wynberg 28 all out (m mavuso 4/3 k meyer 3/0 Hat trick)

10d vs Rosebank Bishops won by 14 runs
Bishops 80/9 (c Gannon 14 t Byron 13) ■ Rosebank 66/5 (J Rowand 4/13)

11A vs Wynberg Bishops won by 1 wicket
Wynberg 108/7 (J Rossouw 4/9) ■ Bishops 109/9 ( t Burton 30 m klingenberg 19)

11B vs Wynberg Wynberg won by 4 wickets
Wynberg 109/5 (R Labberte 3/21) ■ Bishops 105/5 (J Shuttleworth 29 t minyi 25)

11C vs Wynberg Wynberg won by 1 wicket
Bishops 107 (J Howard 33 no) ■ Wynberg 110/4 (J Howard 5/16)

11d vs Jan van Riebeck Jan van Riebeck won by 5 wickets
Bishops 38/10 ■ Jan van Riebeck 38/5 (S Ross 2/10)

13C vs Wynberg Wynberg won by 10 wickets
Bishops 71/10 (t Hermans 30no) ■ Wynberg 72/0

u13E vs Wynberg Bishops won by 7 wickets
Wynberg 87 all out ■ Bishops 88/3 (J Faure 30 no)

SATuRdAY 12 NOvEMBER – ThuRSdAY 19 NOvEMBER

13A vs South Peninsular Bears Bishops won by 199 runs
Bishops 260/5 (D Campleman 21 H Makin 74 N Piotrowski 45 R Baikoff  35 R Lancefield 26) ■ South Peninsu-
lar Bears 61 all out (c Stehlik 3/1 R aspinall 3/8 F Stassen 2/16)

13B vs fish hoek Bishops won by 10 wickets
fish hoek 60 all out (w Reid 2/8 c mailer 2/13 d van der valt 2/12) ■ Bishops 61/0 (m wray 25no)

12A vs All Rounders Academy Bishops won by 36 runs
Bishops 109 all out (S Ramiah 47) ■ All Rounder’s 74 (R le Fleur 3/10 n de kock 3/13 R Lennett 2/15)

11A vs Rondebosch Bishops won by 22 runs
Bishops 102/9 (a castle 29 t Burton 21) ■ Rondebosch 80/5 (c kotze 2/10 O minyi 2/6)

11B vs Rondebosch Rondebosch won by 13 runs
Rondebosch 94/8 ■ Bishops 81/8 (J Price 3/7)

11C vs Rondebosch Rondebosch won by 8 wickets
Bishops 46/10 (c Haller 15) ■ Rondebosch 47/2 

11d vs Rondebosch Rondebosch won by 7 wickets
Bishop 69/5 ■ Rondebosch 70/3 

10A vs The Grove Bishops won by 96 runs
Bishops 154/6 (J Bird 86 R Hyne21 m wesson 10 n cattell 10) ■ The Grove 60 all out (m Lennett 3/6)

10B vs kronendal Bishops won by 10 wickets
kronendal 45 all out ( m kanigowski 2/11) ■ Bishops 47/0 

10C vs Golden Grove Bishops won by 7 wickets
Golden Grove 55/4 ■ Bishops 59/3 (t le Fleur 23 ret)

10d vs Weizman Weizman won by 35 runs
Weizman 79/6 (S numanoglu 3/13 S murphy 2/8) ■ Bishops 44 all out

13A vs Rondebosch Rondebosch won by 5 wickets
Bishops 134/5 (R Baikoff  55 c Stehlik 22no) ■ Rondebosch 140/5 (F Stassen 2/15 R aspinall 2/17)
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13B vs kenwyn (day/Night) Kenwyn won by 8 wickets
Bishops 76/10 ■ kenwyn 68/2 

13C vs Rondebosch Bishops won by 5 wickets
Rondebosch 97/7 (a wheeler 4/14) ■ Bishops 99/5 (m clayton 24no)

u12A vs Rondebosch Bishops won by 4 wickets
Rondebosch 98/4 ■ Bishops 100/6 ( m de kock 20 no R Goodwin 16 no)

11A vs Grove Bishops won by 6 wickets
Grove 63 ■ Bishops 64/4 

u11B vs Grove Bishops won by 95 runs
Bishops 133/7 (L wessells 39 no R Labberte 29) ■ Grove 58/9 (J mol 2/2)

11C vs Golden Grove Bishops won by 9 runs
Bishops 79 (c Haller 16 J van niekerk 13 no) ■ Golden Grove 70/7 (R wonfor 2/8) 

SATuRdAY 21 NOvEMBER – ThuRSdAY 26 NOvEMBER

u11d vs Weizman Wiezman won by 52
Weizman 103/2 (k Sacranie 16) ■ Bishops 51/5 ( S Ross 2/20)

10B vs Rondebosch Rondebosch won by 5 runs
Rondebosch 99/7 ■ Bishops 94/5 (m kanigowski 37)

10A vs Rondebosch Bishops won by 8 runs
Bishops 164/2 (J Bird 100 no m Smith 31 m Lennett 16 J Howard 16) ■ Rondebosch 94/6 (R Sneddon 2/22)

10C vs Rondebosch Bishops won by 6runs
Bishops 59/6 ■ Rondebosch 53 (k meyer 2/3 F Fletcher 3/0)

10d vs Rondebosch Bishops won by 6 runs
Bishops 101/8 (t warner 17 t turner 14) ■ Rondebosch 95/9 (c Gannon 2/9 t turner 2/19)

13C vs fish hoek Bishops won by 90 runs
Bishops 147/6 (R mcGregor 52 t Hermans 46) ■ fish hoek 57 all out ( a wheeler 3/6 m clayton 3/18 Jacobs 3/4)

13A vs Rondebosch Rondebosch won by 5 wickets
Bishops 131/5 ( R Baikoff  54) ■ Rondebosch 132/5 

12B vs Rondebosch Rondebosch won by 2 wickets
Bishops 133/8 (a tyer 36) ■ Rondebosch 135/6 (d wesson 2/14)

12C vs Rondebosch Rondebosch won by 3 wickets 
Bishops 84 ( J mort 27) ■ Rondebosch 85/5 (L Leach Lewis 2/19)

12d vs Grove Grove won by 22 runs
Grove 129/8 (t Braga 2/32 F acafrao 2/10 c Sides 3/13) ■ Bishops 108/10 ( L Leach Lewis 38)

12A vs Rondebosch Rondebosch won by 6 wickets
Bishops 104/9 (B Burke 31 S Ramiah 24) ■ Rondebosch 104/4 

13B vs Rondebosch Bishops won by 61 runs
Bishops 220/8 (J Hudson 61 a Lupini 28 d van der valk 37 no S kilpin 39 no) ■ Rondebosch 160/10 

11A vs Grove Bishops won by 6 wickets
Grove 68/9 ( d kapoutsis 3/12 Hat trick m klingenberg 2/6) ■ Bishops 69/4 (m klingenberg 32  
v allen 16 no)

10A vs Rondebosch Bishops won by 11 runs
Bishops 167/5 (m Lennett 50 no J Howard 25 m kanigowski 42) ■ Rondebosch 156/8 (J Howard 3/16)
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 SwImmInG

“When I go out and race, I’m not trying to beat opponents, I’m trying to beat what I have done ... to beat myself, basi-
cally. People find that hard to believe because we’ve had such a bias to always strive to win things. If  you win something 
and you haven’t put everything into it, you haven’t actually achieved anything at all. When you’ve had to work hard for 
something and you’ve got the best you can out of  yourself  on that given day, that’s where you get satisfaction from.” 
ian Thorpe

the hard work put in and commitment shown this season has been wonderful.  Early mornings at the 
pool have continued to be a hive of  activity with all the boys putting extra miles onto their stamina 
training sessions.  There is no better place to improve your fitness than in the swimming pool and 
many boys were able to increase their stamina and speed with sheer determination. Special thanks 
must go to Stephen Pletts for his time, enthusiasm and dedication to the morning swimming! all of  
this hard work paid off  at the galas we attended this term. Our boys proved themselves to be fierce 
competitors in both the a and B league relay galas. Special mention must be made of  the u13 relay 
team that won every race in which they took part at the B league gala. well done to Chris hyslop, 
Julien Schlebusch, Brett Sneddon and Matthew Perrott for setting such a fine example and 
challenge to the younger boys. we were invited to take part in a friendly gala at the Sweet valley 
Primary indoor pool for the first time. This was an exciting and fun gala where we were able to see 
how we placed against other schools. Our boys swam incredibly well and were complimented on their 
excellent manners and sportsmanship. we hope that this gala will become an annual event.

Our u9, u10 and u11 afternoon swimming groups have continued to be a popular sports activ-
ity. cindy anstey, Sue Johns and willem Louw must be thanked for their enthusiasm and excellent 
coaching to these boys. we were all very excited to watch as the new starting blocks were installed at 
the pool. we hope that these will help to shatter many of  the long standing records at Bishops. If  we 
can gauge from the Inter-house relay gala, this looks possible. Out of  the 27 events swum, we man-
aged to beat 25 of  the times from 2010. what a great achievement. I must thank the swimming cap-
tain, Matthew Perrott and his vice captain, Christian Stehlik for a great year. their enthusiasm 
and drive has certainly inspired the younger boys and I have appreciated their help immensely. 

“You can’t put a limit on anything. The more you dream, the farther you get”. Michael Phelps

dream big, aim high and let’s see how far we can go! well done Bishops swimmers on a fantastic 
swimming term!
Tom Campbell

 tEnnIS
Captain: Chris Mitchell, James Mitchell
this year we entered 3 teams in the western cape Primary Schools League. Representatives for 
u13A: J Mitchell, C Rohrer, C Mitchell and J Barry; while M van der Merwe, R len-
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Bishops under 11 A
Beat WPPS 4/2 
Lost to Rondebosch 1/5
Beat Reddam 6/0

Bishops under 11 B 
Beat Pinelands 3/1
Beat WPPS 4/2
Beat Rondebosch B 5/1
Beat Rondebosch C 6/0

March 2012

Michael van der Merwe 
about to serve up an ace

nett, R Baikoff, M de kock, A kennedy-Smith, d Rowell, C Gruber and N Proudfoot 
represented the u13B team. Representatives for u11A and B teams were T Bakre, J Bird, B 
Sniders, M van der Merwe, J Simpson, J M Wesson, M lennett, J Rossouw, M Gordon, 
T liefeldt and d kopputis.

lEAGuE RESulTS
Bishops under 13 A team
Lost to Rondebosch A 1/5
Lost to WPPS A 0/6
Lost to SACS 1/5

Bishops under 13 B team
Beat Rondebosch B 4/2
Lost to Reddam B 1/5
Beat Sweet Valley 6/0
Beat Grove 6/0
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MATChES AGAiNST OThER SChOOlS
during the third term we played a match against durban Prep School which we managed to win 
69-36 whilst in the fourth term our under 11 and under 13’s had a wonderful afternoon’s tennis with 
Eikestad and St cyprians in Stellenbosch. much fun was had by all.

WESTERN PROviNCE REPRESENTATivES
Jeremy hudson (under 13) and Tio Bakre (under 11) were both chosen to represent western 
Province Primary Schools in the western cape Interprovincial in October this year. Tio and his team 
won the gold medal in their encounter with Boland and South western districts whilst Jeremy was 
also chosen to play for western Province against Gauteng north. well done to both these outstanding 
players!

ThANkS
Special thanks to tessa Lennett who has given up much of  her time with work with the under 11’s this 
year. the boys have done very well and have enjoyed themselves thoroughly. 
Di Judge

Robbie Lennett about to  
hit a cross-court winner
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 watER POLO 

the fourth term started 
with our u13a boys the 
fittest they have ever 
been. the Prep pool 
has been heated and this 
allowed for swimming 
training during the last 
four weeks of  the third 
term. the results at 
the SacS tournament 
were the best ever with a 
fourth place finish at the 
end of  the pool stages. We were then knocked out in the quarter finals. The boys can be most proud 
of  the determination, commitment and passion shown during the build up to the tournament and in-
deed during the event. a great learning experience when effort is rewarded! the team that represented 
Bishops: T langerman (capt) S Prentice, M Perrott, f Stassen, J Nel, J hudson, C hyslop, 
B Sneddon, A Williams, M Wray. (Evan Pandiani was unlucky to be injured before the tourna-
ment). The round robin fixtures on Friday went well with all sides faring well against the local opposition. 
what has been exciting has been the new schools joining our league, Pinelands, cannons creek, Sun 
valley and Pinehurst. this has added a new exciting edge to our Friday afternoons. the u12a and B 
sides played in an u13 year end tournament hosted at Pinelands. the a side won the tournament and 
our B side ended third. three of  the u13a side were selected for the western Province u13B side that 
played in the a league at the Inter Provincial hosted by the western cape during the december holiday. 

well done to Matt Perrott, françois 
Stassen and Jordaan Nel, who did 
themselves proud coming third overall. 
Tim langerman captained the side; 
his passion and enthusiasm were infec-
tious and went a long way in inspiring 
the rest of  his team!  we look forward 
to the 2012 season. Some changes have 
been made to our water polo program-
mme: more skill training time and the 
start of  polo at u9 level. this will be low 
key ball skills and basic treading and 
swimming techniques. Exciting times lie 
ahead! 
Brendan Fogarty 

Matthew Wray in Water Polo action

Sebastian Prentice defends his goal
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